FAIRGROUNDS PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, Feb. 23, 2019
Sandusky Co. Fairgrounds, Fremont, OH
9:57 am (starting with Box Lots)
10:17 am (will start 2nd ring)

2 BARS FULL – SELLING FROM 2 AUCTION RINGS

FURNITURE – ANTIQUES – PRIMITIVES – HEALTH AID EQUIPMENT
VINTAGE CLOTHING – COLLECTIBLES – JEWELRY – VINYL ALBUMS – TOYS
DECOYS, HUNTING & FISHING – (5) SWORDS - GLASSWARE – LAWN & GARDEN
SNOW BLOWER - (13) GUNS – TOOLS – MUCH MISC

LOCATION: Sandusky County Fairgrounds, 901 Rawson Ave., Fremont, OH 43420. Take the by-pass around Fremont to the SR 53 North exit, at stoplight turn south towards town to fairgrounds.

SELLING ORDER: 9:57am Ring #1 will start with over 40 skids Box Lots from House- hold & Garage, then move to Jon’s Dream Barn for Tools, Lawn & Garden & Collectibles.
At 10:17am the 2nd Ring will start up in Jon’s Dream Barn with over 100 lots of Furniture followed by over 300 lots on the tables of Collectibles. Plan to attend & tell or bring a friend. This is only a partial listing as more will be unpacked prior to auction day.

FURNITURE: Oak 4 door entertainment center cabinet; Drop leaf oak tea cart; Wicker 3 drawer desk/stand; Wicker lamp stand; Wicker desk & credenza; 4pc Ratan patio set w/sofa, love seat, chair & ottoman; Ladder back rattan seat chair; Plank btm rocker; 5 Shelf pine bookcase; 5 Drawer chest w/marble insert; 6 Drawer chest; Grandfather clock; 7 Drawer high boy chest; 2 Drawer 2 door wash stand; Record cabinet; 2 Door 4 drawer buffet; 4 Drawer dresser; (2) Overstuffed chairs; Overstuffed recliner; Plant stand; (2) Wrought iron stands; Park bench; Old wooden primitive bench.

VINTAGE CLOTHING: Misc pcs of vintage clothing & furs.

TOYS: Misc die cast bank, trucks & cars; Sprint cars; Some Nascar items; Hotwheels; Few comic books; Barbie going camping set; Jane West cowgirl by Marx; Ideal Crissy’s; Fisher Price service service garage.

COLLECTIBLES, GLASSWARE & HOUSEWARES: 12pc Service International Silver Plate w/gold finish silverware set; (20) Budweiser steins; Pressed & Pattern glass; hand painted dishes; Figurines; Table & Hanging lamps; 10 Gal milk cans; Sausage stuffer; Set of Pfaltzgraff dinnerware; Primitive bushel basket, child’s rocker & stool; Framed prints & pictures; Coo-Coo clock; Vintage Royal typewriter; Conservo; Small cast kettle pot; 5 Gal glass jug; Much more will unpacked prior to auction day.

JEWELRY: (30) Costume & sterling silver rings; Misc bags of costume jewelry.

VINYL ALBUMS: Approx 100 albums being Fleetwood Mac, The Beatles, Michael Jackson, Elton John, Bad Company, Santang, Many more check the website.

BOX LOTS: Starting in Anderson Arena with approx 40 skids of misc household items, selling choice.

SNOW BLOWER: Like new Troy Built 24” self-propelled, 6spd blower w/electric start.

HEALTH AID EQUIPMENT: Wheelchair, walkers, exercise bike.

DECOYS, HUNTING & FISHING: (21) Wooden duck decoys hand crafted by a gen-
man from Port Clinton, Ohio; (12) Misc rod, reels & fishing poles; Seated tackle box combo; 8 & 10 Place gun cabinets; Few boxes of ammo 38, 45, 22, 30cal & some empty brass shells; Lyman reloading dies for 30, m1 carb, 45 colt, 30-06, 38-357; OHAUS 3100 grain dial-o-grain scale.

SWORDS:  (5) Swords.

PLAYBOY MAGAZINES:  Magazines from 60’s, 70’s & 80’s.

TOOLS:  Clark 95E welder; 10 Drawer tool chest; 7 Drawer tool chest; 10” Bench table saw; 10” Skil saw compound mitre saw; Small motar mixer; 12Volt 6000# automotive winch; (3) DeWalt cordless 20V drills; DeWalt sawzall; Snap On 14.4V drill; Delta ½” & 3/8” air impact set; New set of Texton ½” drive 58pc set w/case metric & standard socket set; Air impact sockets; Power cords; Jumper cables; Mechanics tools; Misc hardware & more from the shop & garage.

GUNS (selling approx 11:37am):  (1) Savage Arms 308, scope, strap, Winchester bullets, ser #A302183; (2) Winchester 22mag, mld #255, scope, ser #315967; (3) Winchester 22 long rifle, mld #190, ser #B1113899; (4) Colt 22 long rifle, mld Courier, ser #SC08184; (5) Marlin Firearms 22 long rifle, scope, mld #39/39A, ser #HS581; (6) Remington 22 short long or LR, mld Target Master S10, ser #CR, 95 yr old gun in good shape! April 1924; (7) Colt Single Action Army w/holster, 45 cal, 2nd generation, ser #20971SA; (8) Falcon Single Action 22mag pistol, made in Germany, holster, ser #84652; (9) Stevens Arms Westpoint, mld #167, 12ga; (10) Wards 20ga, Westernfield mld 35, ser #U74279; (11) Westernfield 16ga, 2 ¾” chamber, mld XNH-565-C; (12) 6.5mm Japanese from WW2 w/strap, barrel cut down, ser #E551; (13) Winchester w/4x32 scope, US Mdl of 1917, ser #363460.

TERMS:  CASH, GOOD CHECK, VISA, MASTERCARD or DISCOVER w/proper id. (4% Buyer’s Premium charged but waived for cash or good check.) Everything is sold “AS IS” with NO WARRANTIES of any kind.